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Raiders upset the Soviets 
Rainey leads in OT 

By D. BRIAN CONLEY 
Senior Staff Writer 

Trailing 81-70 with 
under 6:30 remaining and 
with die Soviet National 
team riding a 15-0 lead, it 
seemed that MTSU's 
chances for an upset were 
slim to none. Closer to 
none. 

Thankfully. the Blue 
Raiders did not remember 
they were playing the same 
team which won the gold 
medal in Seoul. Thankfully, 
they forgot they were sup- 
posed to lose. 

After all, North Carolina, 
Kansas, North Carolina 
State, Ohio State and Van- 
derbilt all fell to this team. 
Only Tennessee and U N LV 
(two top twenty teams) had 
beaten the Soviets — and 
both of those times Arvidas 
Sabonis, the dominating 7-2 
Soviet center, was absent 
with a leg injury. Sabonis 
was playing in this game. 

Thankfully, the Raiders 
forgot they were at a dis- 
tinct height disadvantage. 
The MTSU front line was 
6-6, 6-7 and 6-9. The 
Soviets were 6-3, 6-9, 7-2. 

Thankfully "Lightning" 
struck the Soviets. 

With 6:15 Gerald Harris 
got two points off of a fast 
break and Mike Buck 
added a bucket to make the 
score 81-74. Valdemaras 
Khomichus countered for 
the Soviets. Randy Henry 
hit both ends of a 1-and-l 
to make it 83-76 when Chris 
"Lightning" Rainey swished 
an NBA three-pointer to 
bring the underdogs to 
within 4. 

Aleksandr Volkov fol- 
lowed for the gold medal 
team to give them a 6-point 
advantage.   Then   disaster 

struck the Soviets. Sabonis 
fouled Kerry "Thunder" 
Hammonds with 2:18 re- 
maining and was obliged to 
exit. 

Harris hit two freebies to 
make it 85-81 and with :29 
remaining Lightning struck 
with another three-pointer 
to bring the Raiders to 
within 1. 

Rimas Kurtinaitis hit the 
front portion of a 1-and-l 
to give the Soviets a one 
basket lead. With :16 re- 
maining Rainey provided 
the basket to tie the battle 
and send the contest into 
overtime. 

"They just rolled up their 
sleeve and went to it," a 
smiling MTSU coach Bruce 
Stewart said after the game 
in a manner which made 
the listener think he was 
talking of his kid who just 
was named valedictorian. 

"They just wanted to win. 
It's unfair that this game 
doesn't count," Stewart 
said. 

At the outset of overtime 
the basket trading which 
marked the first 30 minutes 
of game continued. Volkov 
scored first, Hammonds 
tied the contest, Valeri 
Goborov dunked one to put 
the Soviets up 90-88. Henry 
tied it with two freebies and 
with 3:13 left Hammonds 
hit a free throw to give 
MTSU the lead. 

Khomichus scored on a 
fast break to change the 
lead, Harris countered and 
Khomichus nailed a three- 
pointer to put the Soviets 
up 95-93 with 1:00 left in 
overtime. 

However, :03 later, Kur- 
tinaitis fouled out and sent 
Harris to the line with a 1- 
and-1. Harris came through 

Frank Cooley»Special to Sidelines 

Soviet forward Aleksandr Volkov looks for a teammate to pass to as Blue Raider forward Kerry Hammonds puts 
on some defensive pressure. Hammonds played a major role in MTSU's 101-95 defeat of the Soviet team which 
won the gold medal in the 1988 Olympics in Seoul, Korea. 

AIDS epidemic conquerable with 
help of proper education: Martin 

Please see MTSU/USSR page 4! 

By SEAN STEPHENSON 
News Editor 

World AIDS Day was 
yesterday and MTSU's 
Health Services Center 
participated by informing 
as many students as possi- 
ble about the threat of 
AIDS and other sexually 
transmitted diseases. 

Barbara Martin, the di- 
rector of the Health Serv- 
ices Center who helped 
coordinate the day here at 
MTSU, said the informa- 
tion about AIDS and other 
sexually transmitted dis- 
eases (STDs) have basically 
remained the same. 

"We are going to have to 
face it— everyone is going 

to have to face it—we are 
all going to personally know 
someone who has been 
diagnosed with the AIDS 
virus if precautions are not 
taken," Martin said. 

"The cause of the virus, 
the modes of transmission, 
the HIV infected blood, the 
information remains the 
same," she said. "The pre- 
vention methods have not 
changed either." 

For every time a person 
has a sexual relationship 
with someone, that person 
can be considered to have 
had a sexual relationship 
with all the current part- 
ner's old partners, when it 
comes to STDs, according 

to Martin. 
Martin also said that abs- 

tanance from intimate sex- 
ual contact and from the 
sharing of needles of IV 
drugs is still the best pre- 
vention from the infection. 
For those who choose to re- 
main sexually active, the 
only protection from the 
disease is the combined 
usage of a condom and 
sperm icide. 

For the IV drug users, do 
not share the needles. 

"If everyone would do 
that, we'd see a marked re- 
duction in the number of 

cases," Martin said. 
"[AIDS] is epidemic and 
that is the only way to bring 
it under control." 

The age group between 
puberty and 30 years of age 
tends to think of themselves 
as invincible, according to 
Bob Moore, public health 
represenative for the AIDS 
and sexually transmittewd 
disease program of Ruther- 
ford County. 

"Most of the message has 
gotten a<-cross to people, it's 
just that most young people 
discount the possibility of 
contracting any type of ven- 

Please see AIDS      page 25 
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Campus Capsule 
The Biology Club presents John Tobin's Summer Ad- 
venter in Alaska: Federal Government Research with 
Alaskan Salmon. The presentation will be held on Monday, 
Dec. 5, at 6 P. M. in room 121 at the DSB. 

All-Campus Caroling will meet Wednesday, Dec. 7 at 5:45 
>.m. at the Baptist Student Union, 619 N. Tennessee 
across from Alumni Gym). We will be caroling across 
campus for an hour. Sponsored by MTSU Ministries, j 

See Your Advisor Week concludes today. 

Continuing Education will feature, "Getting Along with 
our State Government," Legal Seminar today in the JUB 
Tennessee Room from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Guidance and Counciling ACT Residual, KUC Room 314, 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Delta Kappa Gamma will have a brunch Saturday, Dec 
3 in the JUB Tennessee Room from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

QUITTING. IT COULD BE 
I THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.! 

AIDS    from page lS^S 

eral disease," he said. 
They surround them- 

selves with a suit of invisibil- 
ity and say, 'nothing like this 
could happen to me,'" 
Moore said. "But that is 
how young people are, gen- 
erally." 

"They become invincible 
as they reach puberty and 
it goes on until they reach 
30 years of age, but I think 
the impact of the message 
Is now getting across to that 
group of people due to the 
decrease of reported ven- 
eral diseases," he added. 

Martin added, "Here at 
the clinic [MTSU's], we do 
teaching all the time.Not 
only do we not mind [teach- 
ing], we would welcome it. 

"Education is the only 
key we've got, and we do 
most of that in the health 
clinic. We usually have a 
video out for most [stu- 
dents] to watch, concerning 
the STD's. There are also 
many brochures concern- 
ing safe sex," Martin said. 

A free and confidential 
AIDS test can be arranged 
by calling the Murfreesboro 
Health Dept. at 898-7700. 

For more information, 
contact the Health Services 
Center at 898—2988. 

GO GREEK! 
MTSU FRATERNITY 

RUSH - SPRING 
1989 

January 5 - January 20 

January 5 - Rush Orientation 
in the Tennessee Room of 

the James Union Building at 
7:00pm 

Rush Cards can be purchased in 
front of the Phillips Bookstore during 

registration or in the Keathley 
University Center Room 126 

8am to 4pm Monday through Friday 

Sponsored by: Campus Dining Services fdfyi 
services 

Helen Comei^Staff 
Patty Hudson, a staff nurse, and Sally Kimbrell, Health Service's senior 
nurse, pass out pamphlets and other types of information concerning 
AIDS and sexually transmitted diseases in front of the bookstore in 
the basement of the KUC. 

New Sidelines editor named 
By DEANNA KALAS 

Staff Writer 
The Student Publications 

Committee chose a new 
editor for the MTSU stu- 
dent newspaper, 
Sidelines.on Nov. 22. 

Brian Conley, 21, of 
Murfreesboro, was voted 
editor for the 1989 spring 
semester. 

Conley, a math major 
with a minor in mass com- 
munications, has worked 
for the MTSU student 
paper since the 1986 spring 
semester. He has twice 
been news editor, twice an 
assistant news editor, and 
has been editorial editor 
two times. In addition, he 
has been sports editor and 
managing editor. 

The new Sidelines editor 

plans to make changes in 
the paper during the spring 
semester. "I'm going to 
have a kinder, gentler paper 
. . . spread 6,000 points of 
light across the MTSU cam- 
pus," he joked. 

One major change in- 
cludes the masthead of the 
paper. "I'm definitely going 
to change the masthead to 
make it look better," Conley 
explained. "... at least 
make it look like a 1980s 
newspaper. 

Conley will also place a 
larger emphasis on copy 
editing, to decrease the 
amount of typographical er- 
rors. 

All Sidelines writers will 
appear in pictures next to 
their individual columns 
when the new semester be- 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO MELISSA 
AND DAVE 

McA 
ON THE 
BIRTH 

OF THEIR 
BABY!! 

gins. 
With the cooperation of 

the Campus Recreation 
Department, Conley 
wishes to run standings for 
all campus recreation 
leagues. 

In addition, a larger em- 
phasis will be placed on 
smaller sports, such as golf, 
tennis and track, in the 
sports section of the paper. 

Conley will also encour- 
age more investigative re- 
porting, and will seek more 
quality cartoons from stu- 
dents. 

Is Sidelines an anti- 
Greek newspaper? Not ac- 
cording to Conley. "I think 
we should do a better job 
on what (the Greeks) do 
good, because they do do a 
lot of good." 

Conley, who graduates in 
May, has also worked for 
The Tennessean and United 
Press International. He 
plans to move on to 
graduate school to get a 
doctorate in math. His fu- 
ture goals are working for 
the government or a private 
industry, "making incredi- 
ble amounts of money 
doing nothing!" 

Don't 
Worry, 

Be 
Studious! 
Only 11 more) 

days until 
exams! 
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The Flying Raiders fly high 
and will take you with them 

Helen Comei^Staff 

The Flying Raiders from left to right in the front row are Eric Price, 
Bryan Capps, Jennifer Hall; John Fry and in the back row are Marshel 
Valent, Mike Smith, Dolly Tinana, James Hylton and Mike McCracken. 

By KIM HARRIS 
Editor 

For just eight cents a 
pound, anyone who wants 
to fly can as The Flying 
Raiders of MTSU will be 
sponsoring "Fly Day" this 
Sunday at the Murfrees- 
boro Municipal Airport. 

Minimum charge is eight 
dollars, maximum $16 and 
the funds raised will go to- 
wards the flight team's in- 
tercollegiate competition. 

The opportunity to fly 
will also give those in- 
terested a chance talk with 
the pilots and to perhaps get 
better acquainted with 
MTSU's aerospace pro- 
gram. 

According to Bryan 
Capps, public relations 
chairman for the Flying 
Raiders, the aerospace de- 
partment is a "sleeping 
giant," entailing 600 majors, 
the second largest major on 
campus next to mass com- 
munications. The depart- 
ment is broken down into 
pro-pilot, administration, 
maintenance and technol- 

ogy 
MTSU is the only school 

in the state to provide flight 
experience as part of its 
aerospace program, Capps 
said. The University of 
Knoxville is the only other 
school that has an aerospace 
program. 

"We're the only flight 
team in the state, so when 
we compete we are repre- 
senting not only the school 
but the state as well," Capps 
said. 

The Flying Raiders came 
in Fourth out of seven reg- 
ional teams in the Region 8 

Intercollegiate Fly Associa- 
tion Airmeet that was held 
Oct. 13-15 of this semester 
at Champaigne, Illinois. 

The flying events con- 
sited of power-off and short 
field landings, VFR 
Navigator, simulator and 
message drop. The ground 
events were aircraft iden- 
tification, computer accu- 
racy, preflight and scan (air- 
craft navigator). 

The competing members 
for the Flying Raiders were 
Eric Price, Captain; Al 
McKelvey, Co-Captain; 
Bryan Capps, John Fry, 
Jennifer Hall, James Hyl- 
ton,   Julie   Kresko,   Mike 

McCracker, Mike Smith, 
Dolly Tiwanna, Marshall 
Valent and Grady Jones, ad- 
visor. 

Price placed Third in 
simulator. Fourth in power- 
off. Seventh in message 
drop and Tenth in preflight. 
McKelvey placed Third in 
VFR Navigator and Tenth 
in power-off. McCracker 
received Fourth Place in 
short field landings. Valent 
placed Seventh in short 
field. Sixth in simulator and 
Third in message drop. 

In addition to airmeets 
and "Fly Day," The Flying 
Raiders also provide flight 
safety seminars. 

Unique 
Christmas 

Gifts! 
JUST ARRIVED/ 

• Cotton A Alpaca Sweaters 

• Alpaca Stadium Blankets 

• Alpaca Capos 

• Alpaca Fur Boars 

• Gold &  Silvor  Jewelry 

• Unique Christmas Troe 
Ornaments 

M% KAMI    III  I  I    -IKI.H 
Ml   IIMIKKMMHIO    IN 37IM 

I-IIOM-.  |*17,> 

MON -SAT. 9:30-5: 
— ♦  

Sociology/'anthropology 
chairman settles at MTSU 

From Staff Reports 
Peter Heller is the new 

chairman of the depart- 
ment of sociology, an- 
thropolgy and social work at 
MTSU. 

He was bom in Detoit 
and moved to Indiana 
where he graduated from 
high school and later In- 
diana Central College. He 
earned his M.A. from 
Pennsylvania State Univer- 
sity and his doctorate from 
the University of Nevada, 
Reno. 

Before coming to MTSU 
he taught at Texas Tech 
University for 15 years. 
During his tenure at Texas 
Tech, he taught in Brazil for 
a year and did research in 
Central America. 

All of Heller's travels 
have one common bond: 
sociology. The Indiana na- 
tive says one of his profes- 
sors at Indiana Central Col- 
lege piqued his interest in 
a career in sociology. 

"After 15 years at Tech, 
I decided it was time for a 
mid—life    crisis,"    Heller 

said. "And time for a 
change. I like teaching, but 
I thought I would like to try 
an administrative position, 
a chairman position." 

One of the things Heller 
likes about MTSU is the 
emphasis on teaching. He 
believes the national move 
in higher education is to- 
ward research, and a lot of 
universities stress research 
more than teaching. "Re- 
search is important but it 
shouldn't be over em- 
phasized," he says. 

Heller is no stranger to 
research. His office is lined 
with posters and books 
from Central America that 
serve as evidence of some 
of his research. While at 
Texas Tech, he did research 
in Guatemala dealing with 
small irrigation systems. 

"The research team 
needed a sociologist, and 
since I had taught in Brazil, 
I was the closest thing to 
what they needed. I wasn't 
what they needed, but the 
closest thing they had." 

Heller was .also part of a 

research team that did a 
study of Hispanic verses 
Anglo mental health in El 
Paso. The results of the 
study are in the process of 
being published. 

A memorable experience 
for Heller was teaching in 
Brazil. One of his friends 
was teaching there and 
asked him to teach for a 
year. "I had to teach in Por- 
tuguese, which is fine ex- 
cept for the fact that I 
couldn't speak the lan- 
guage, which made teach- 
ing very exciting and 
nerve—racking,'' he said. 

Eventually he got to the 
point that he and his stu- 
dents were able to under- 
stand each other enough to 
have class. "Sometimes I 
would think I was speaking 
the language, but the stu- 
dents would assure me that 
I wasn't. 

Heller feels home at 
MTSU. "I like the atmos- 
phere in our department re- 
garding faculty and stu- 
dents. I'd like to spend the 
rest of my working life here 
at MTSU." 

DON'T MISS 
COLLAGE 
COLLAGE 

COLLAGE 
COLLAGE 

FALL 1988 
FALL 1988 
FALL 1988 

FALL I9S8 

The Student Magazine of MTSU 

featuring   art,   poetry, fiction,   and 
photography 

IS STILL AVAILABLE 
ROOM 310 

JAMES UNION 
niMininutuuiuiuiiiiinimji Fll 
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and nailed both to tie the 
contest. 

Thirty seconds later, 
Rainey was sent to the line 
and put the Raiders up 97- 
95. After Harris missed the 
front end of a trip to the 
charity stripe, the Soviets 
attempted to take a time 
out. Unfortunately for 
them, they did not have one 
and were called for a two- 
shot technical. 

Lightning nailed both to 
ice the win and then was 

intentoinally fouled on the 
inbounds pass. He put the 
game out of reach 101-95 
by hitting his fifth and sixth 
free throws in the final :27. 

"All I was thinking of was 
to make the first one so I 
could shoot the second 
one," an estatic Rainey said 
of his last-second free throw 
heroics. 

This 101-95 overtime win 
was bigger than the Na- 
tional Invitational Tourna- 
ment wins over Southeast- 

Manager's Special! 
2 Medium Cheese Pizzas 

$10.99 
Just $1.29 per topping 

I covers BOTH pi 
nMMMntlUMI 

NOW OPEN 

u TROP/c 

G*    FISH       *< 
855 W. College Street 

Hi-I|fFPs
e

H
n,er   (OH Broad Across 

°"'non from Skate Center) 
Cindy & Jeltery 

Monday - Saturday 9:00-9:00; Sunday 12:00-6:00 

10% DISCOUNT WITH MTSU ID. 

em Conference opponents 
Tennessee and Georgia last 
year. Lightning said. 

"It's a much bigger win," 
he said, "since they won the 
gold medal." 

Rainey led the Raiders in 
scoring with 27. Khomichus 
also had 27 to tie for game 
high. Rainey led the game 
in assists with 5, rebounds 
with 11. Thunder and 
Lightning each had two 
blocked shots to lead the 
game. 

When asked after the 
game what coaching magic 
he had when the Raiders 
were down by 11, Stewart 
replied: "I told Chris 
Rainey to shoot the ball." 

"He needed to have the 
green light," Stewart said. 

The Soviet coach took a 
different approach to his 
third loss in the 11 game 
U.S. Friendship Tour. He 
saw a team which was out- 
quicked. He also blamed 
the officiating. 

Y0UD0HT 
HAWTOK 
WWTC0R 
GAYTOKT 

Get Yourself 
in Focus! 

Don't miss your chance to 
have YOUR portrait included 

in the 1989 Midlander. 
Undergrads: Dec. 5-8 (Monday-Thursday) 

KUC Lounge 
First-come, first shot. 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

SENIORS: Dec. 13-15 (Tuesday-Thursday) 
APPOINTMENT ONLY! 

305 KUC 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Call 898-2815 during regular business hours for your 
senior appointment. Seniors may also have their por- 
traits shot at Paul Vaughn Studio in Murfreesboro if 
the on-campus dates are inconvenient. Call the studio 
at 893-8922 for information. Seniors be sure to dress 
appropriately for casual shots; men, light shirt and 
dark tie are preferred. 

Helen Comer*Staff 
From left to right are Killy Bins, Christopher Talor, and Vincent Win- 
drow, members of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc, collected over 400 
canned goods for the hungry. 

IRS refunds can be refiled 
From Staff Reports 

Nashville, TN -Refund 
claims filed by farmers who 
paid at least $1000 in excise 
taxes on diesel fuel for 
non—highway use during 
the quarters ending June 30 
and Sept. 30, 1988 were 
mistakenly disallowed by 
the Internal Revenue Serv- 
ice. 

The IRS, apologizing for 

any inconvenience.said 
farmers whose claims for 
$1000 or more were re- 
jected may refile the claims 
by returning the disallo- 
wance letter and explaining 
that IRS disallowed the 
claim in error. 

The Internal Revenue 
Service has set up special 
post office boxes so these 
claims can be identified and 

processed as soon as possi- 
ble. Farmers in Tennessee 
should send their resbmit- 
ted claims to the Internal 
Revenue Service Center, 
3131 Democrat RD, Stop 
48, Memphis. TN 37501. 

k AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY' 

COLD RING 

*60 OFF 18K 
40OFF14K 
20 OFF 10K 

$ 

$ 

Jostens Cold Sate. For one week only. Order and save on the gbW ring of your< 

JOSTENS 
A     M     CM CAS        COt-l-COC        «    I   .N    O ■» 

Mon-Wed 
n,^   Dec 5-9      T^   9iivapm  Deoo^Rgo^rt   $20.00 

Ptoce: PHIUJPS BOOKSTORE 
»*■ 

Meet «ijf. your Jostens representative to< hM oeu*. See o» complete itof, MiocBon on WttM) <n your do—jet 
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Fraternity aids lady 
for Thanksgiving 
By    RODEY    HENDER- 

SON 
Special to Sidelines 

The Phi Beta Sigma 
fraternity participated in 
the National Food Drive, a 
program set up to help 
needy families enjoy 
Thanksgiving Day. 

Phi Beta Sigma furnished 
the Thanksgiving meal for 
Lois Collier, a single parent 
with two boys, of Smyrna, 
Tenn. 

Ms. Collier was very ap- 
preciative of the food she 

recieved from the frater- 
nity, stating that without the 
help from Phi Beta Sigma, 
she didn't know what she 
would have done for a 
Thanksgiving meal because 
she is unemployed and un- 
able to purchase a big meal. 
"My kids will enjoy 
Thanksgiving Day after all." 

"We know how impor- 
tant Thanksgiving is to 
families, so we want to 
make it as enjoyable as pos- 
sible," stated Phi Beta 
Sigma treasurer Robert 
Pearson. 

Helen ComervSUiT 

Priscilla McKiddy from the Red Cross is about to stick it to senior Yevette McGowen during the ROTC blood drive. 

Sorority aids in child abuse prevention 
By SEAN STEPHENSON 

News Editor 
The Kappa Delta sorority 

sponsored a chili supper 
Wed. night to aid in the pre- 
vention of child abuse. 

The Kappa Delta Soror- 
ity, as in years past, spon- 
sored  the chili  supper to 

raise money which will, in 
tum, go to National Com- 
mittee for the Prevention of 
Child Abuse. 

Tina Williams, Kappa 
Delta's Philanthropy Chair- 
man, hoped to raise $1200 

with approximatly 400 per- 
sons in attendence. 

ARA Food Services 
supplied the chili while the 
members and pledges 
supplied the drinks and de- 

sserts. 

"We hope to have a big 
turnout this year because it 
means a lot to us, to all of 
us to be able to help the 
children," Williams said. 

MODELS   ll\li:. 
1013 MEMORIAL 

893-3993 

SPECIAL OFFERINGS 

Beauty Pagent 
Preparation Classes 

Composite ana Glamour 
Photography Posing 

Workshop 

SENIOR PORTRAIT 
SPECIAL, 1 Time 
Package. (Model 

and Glamour Style 
Photography/ 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
Treat Yoursell 
To a Valuable 
Career Move 

Present! 

VES I'M A MODEL1 

See Classifieds For 
More Info or Call 

MODELS INC. 
893-3993 

GOT A WARM BODY? 
Sidelines wants it real bad 

Applications are now being taken for the 
following editorial positions 

News Editor   Assistant News Editor 

Copy Editors Staff writers    Sports Writers 
>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOg 

For information and an application 
Please contact: 
D. Brian Conley at 898-2815 
or come by JUB Room 308 

Deadline for applications is Dec. 9 
■W^fl^^WWT^^^^^JTTT". ....... i 
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EDITORIAL 
A few Christmas suggestions 
to brighten up the holidays 

D.. nii'/n DnnrvcnkT By DAV/D ROBINSON 
Staff Columnist 

While shopping for friends and family this year, why not 
be a little selfish, and ask yourself, "What do I really want 
for Christmas?" I offer here a short list of great gifts you 
can give to yourself during Christmas break: 

The Gift of Silence: After 16 weeks of words, words 
and more words, what a gift silence can be. One of my 
favorite Christmas times is late at night, sitting in the living 
room, in silence, with only the Christmas tree lights on, 
allowing myself time for reflection. We desperately need 
this time for silence. It might simply mean taking the time 
for naps, leting myself rest from the busyness of schedules 
and reponsibilities. Some of you will think that this is wasted 
time, and that life is only worthwhile when you are doing 
something. But when we take time to be silent, we leam 
to listen, reflect and discover who we really are inside. 
One good way to spend time a'one in silence is joumaling. 
Take time this month, just a few minutes a day, to write 
down you feelings, hopes, struggles, dreams, goals and 
desires. 

The Gift of Solitude: Christmas is a season of prepara- 
tion. When we take time to be alone during December, 
we give ourselves the wonderful gift of space to prepare 
our hearts for this celebration. What a pity to rush through 
the upcoming weeks, hurrying here, shuffling there, stres- 
sed out about all the details of preparing for Christmas, 
only to show up on Christmas day exhausted and empty. 
Christmas is a great time to open our hearts up again to 
the God of Love. We easily overlook the heart of Christmas, 
which is a celebration of God coming to us personally in 
Jesus Christ. Those who refuse the gift of solitude become 
like the noisy, crowded Inn which had no room for Jesus. 
But when we take time to be alone, we make room in our 
hearts to receive anew the personal loving presence of God 
in Jesus Christ. 

The Gift of Simplicity: How complex and expensive 
Christmas can be. What do you get for someone who has 
everything? How do you get gifts for all these people on 
a student's budget? What's a person to do? Practice the 
humble and creative art of simplicity. Write them a poem. 
Take them out for a nice dessert and tell them how much 
you appreciate them. Serve them breakfast in bed with a 
card saying "I love you." Make a homemade gift. What 
people really want is not things from shopping malls. What 
we really desire is quality time together with those we love. 
We want laughter and celebration. We want hugs, warmth 
and care. These things don't cost money, and reflect the 
simple gift God gave to us that first Christmas, the gift of 
love. 

The Gift of Giving: Christianity at the the heart is a 
relationship not a religion. What God desires most from 
us is a personal, intimate relationship. This kind of relation- 
ship is only possible when both partners are giving of them- 
selves 100 percent. Christmas time is a season of giving. 
So why not give yourself away this year? What a rich gift 
you give yourself when you choose to spend creative per- 
sonal time with God. 

Nicklaus, the man from whom the Santa Claus legend 
originated, chose to express his personal love for God by 
giving treats and gifts to orphans and needy children in 
his village. Through such an agency as Compassion Inter- 
national (3955 Cragwood Dr. P.O. Box 7000, Colorado 
Springs, CO, 80933) you can carry on St. Nick's tradition 
by sponsoring ($21 per month) a needy child in a third- 
world nation, with clothes, health care, education and food. 
As Jesus said, "It is more blessed to give than to receive." 

If you want to experience the greatest Christmas ever, 
one filled with joy, fullness and love, then give yourself 
away to God, to your family, to friends and to people in 
need in the world around you. 

Minority campus organization 
needs additional participation 

By JENNIFER FRANKLIN 
Cueat Columnist 

Participating in minority campus organizations helps 
prepare students for the realities of civil, political and social 
life that are encountered after graduating from college or, 
at least, so say the experts. 

But if few participate, can the minority organization 
continue to be beneficial? 

The United Student Association (USA) is a MTSU 
minority campus organization that offers travel, group rec- 
ognition, an opportunity to promote ideas that have an 
impact on minority students and the campus in general, 
and a mentor/protege program to help incoming students 
who may need assistance in certain classes. 

In spite of these advantages, however, there is still a 
lack of participation among black students. 

When there is a dance or skit held by a black fraternity 
or sorority, there is barely enough standing room for the 
many students in attendance. At a USA meeting, however, 
there are many empty seats. 

The USA accomplishes a great deal with the members 
it does have, but if more black students were interested 
in things that promote unity of the group as a whole, 
instead of parties which do nothing, the group could ac- 
complish more. 

With a thousand black students on campus, it seems 
that there should be more attendance at USA meetings. 

According to Ted White, Director of Student and Minor- 
ity Affairs, "the financial need" of some students hinders 
them from participation. 

support their way through college, limiting them from par- 
ticipating in organizational affairs." 

Indeed, no one can criticize a person for deeds done to 
help a worthy cause, and certainly a college education is 
a cause of worth. But where are the other students? Not 
everyone works. 

To solve this problem, a two-fold approach is needed, 
one which includes additional advertising and a campus- 
wide awareness of the importance of black culture. 

Each black student should know exactly when and where 
the USA meetings are held at least three days in advance. 
There should be a flyer in each minority student's mailbox 
and a big poster up in the KUC where everyone can see it. 

By advertising, students will see that the USA is con- 
cerned about the attendance and be motivated to attend. 
As in most cases, if one friend is doing something, another 
will also want to participate. 

The second step is to create an awareness of black cul- 
ture. Black students should look at what black men and 
women have accomplished in the past, as well as the pre- 
sent, and use that knowledge as personal motivation to get 
involved and promote causes on campus. 

The USA could help create this motivation by highlight- 
ing black individuals and their accomplishments on the 
flyers and posters they distribute. 

Participating in a minority campus organization can be 
fun and exciting. But only through our efforts as black 
students can we make these organizations strong — thus 
ensuring that minority organizations continue to be of be- 

Only people can 
really fight AIDS 

By Barbara L. Martin 
Guest Columnist 

The AIDS epidemic is the greatest health 
problem facing our nation today. By 1991 experts 
are predicting that over 179,000 Americans will 
die from AIDS. Because young adults are the 
age group most at risk for AIDS and other sexu- 
ally transmitted diseases, some of these 179,000 
will be college students. 

The answers to "What causes AIDS?" and 
"How do I get AIDS?" are quite simple. AIDS 
is caused by the Human Immunodeficiency Virus 
(HIV); it is spread by 1) intimate sexual contact, 
2) exposure to contaminated blood, and 3) from 
an infected mother to her child before or during 
birth and by breast milk after birth. 

The message that needs repeating time and 
time again is that HIV infection can be pre- 
vented. Abstinence from sexual activity and drug 
use is the best way to avoid risk of infection. For 
those who choose to be sexually active, the cor- 
rect and every time use of latex condoms and 
non-oxynol 9 contraceptive foam greatly reduces 
the risk. For those who choose to use drugs, 
needles and syringes must NEVER be shared. 

Not everyone is at risk for AIDS, but everyone 
will be affected by it personally, socially, and/or 
economically before this century ends. Every one 
of us must take responsibility for assessing his/her 
risk for HIV infection, and then, quite deliber- 
ately, make the necessary commitments for 
changes in behavior needed to reduce or elimi- 
nate that risk. 

To do anything else is to play Russian Roulette 
with our lives. Most of us would not consider 
Russian Roulette to be a viable option. 

What was that message that must be repeated? 
HIV INFECTION CAN BE PREVENTED. 

YOU assess the risk. 
YOU make the choices. 
YOU are the key to prevention.  
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Journalist goes mental in print 
By PORTER 

McCORMICK 
Staff Columnist 

[Disclaimer: The follow- 
ing column is a piece of 
longwinded dribble by an 
aspiring young journalist 
who has lost all enthusiasm 
in his job and all faith in his 
ability to do it. The writer 
is also fed up with all rules 
of proper journalism, and 
has every intent of breaking 
style rules in this column. 
All mass communications 
professors are advised to 
read the following column 
at their own risk. Any re- 
sembelance to characters 
living or dead is purely 
coincidental. It's just a 
joke.] 

having been in the excit- 
ing, fast paced world of big 
time miDDle Tenn. jour- 
nalism since mid-1986, I've 
been feeling more than a 
tiny bit bored with my pro- 
fession lateley. 

I mean, you people out 
there watch "All The Presi- 
dent's Men" and think, "My 
God, journalism is such a 
fun, fun job." But let me 
tell you, that is a crock of 
(deleted due to ethical 
codes which are beyond my 
grasp to comprehend.) 

Hovering over my shoul- 
der is our illlustrious editor, 
who has this look of extreme 
disaproval on her face. For 
some reason, I don't think 
she likes my words of wis- 
dom so far. 

Elsewhere in the room 
there are about fifteen 
people of various sex and 
ethnic origin, none of 
whom appear to have any 
idea what in the (again de- 
leted due to ethical codes) 
they are doing. And here I 
sit at my trusty Linotype 
Terminal 300 word proces- 
sor trying to figure out what 
Im going to fill the remain- 
ing twenty-two inches of 
this column with. 

Something is definitely 
wrong with this picture. 

Anyway, back at the 
ranch. Woodward, Bob and 
Bernstein, Leomard may 
have lucked across the story 
of the century, but for most 
of us unimportant hacks, 
journalism is a dull drag of 
a job. 

Ive spent the last 2 years 
of my life covering every- 
thing from Little League 
baseball games to 
LaVergne City Council 
meetings. And let me tell 
you not a 1 of them excited 
me one iota. 
And worse than that, I've 
probably spent a good year 

and 6 months of that time 
on the telephone or waiting 
for some half-baked peon of 
a city politician to call me 
back. But, of course, they're 
always in some kind of 
meeting, and they never get 
back to you in time to make 
your deadline and that can 
really make a person want 
to just scream and get some 
kind of high-powered au- 
tomatic weapon and go on 
a rampage which might 
someday land them a spot 
in a Bruce Springsteen 
song. 

And   everyone   wonders 

why Hunter S. Thompson 
has been continually 
trashed for the last twenty 
some odd years,. 

Why? Because Doctor 
Thompson has the right 
idea. The only way to deal 
with this stupid job is to go 
about it with a nice healthy 
buzz. Co to any major town. 
Find the newspaper office, 
and what will you find 
within a block's proximity of 
it — a bar. Look for any 
journalist who has been in 
the business for a while on 
their day off, and what state 
will they be in when you 

find them — drunk. Water 
and blood may not mix — 
but journalism and alcohol 
sure do.   . 
The only fun part about 
this job is that occasionally 
you can play around with 
the fonts in your type and 
you get this god-like feel- 
ing of power. Or maybe 
not. 

But the worst part about 
this job is having to deal 
with irate readers, which 
I'm sure will line up to de- 
mand my crucifixtion after 
this article comes out. 

There is nothing worse in 

this entire world than trying 
to talk to some overweight 
woman in curlers who is 
angry because her son Jim 
Bob, who hit a sixth inning 
double long after the out- 
come of the game had been 
decided, wasn't mentioned 
in the stupid Little League 
round-up. Almost as bad is 
listening to some pimple 
faced freshman who hasn't 
even heard of the word 
puberty yet rant about how 
editing their "Letter to the 
Editor" would be censor- 
ship, although the letters 
policy of the paper clearly 

states that the paper re- 
serves the right to edit let- 
ters for clarity, brevity, 
grammar or whatever we so 
please. Another distressing 
occurence is having some- 
one write a letter saying that 
an editorial column is too 
opinionated, although 
that's what a column is — 
THE WRITER'S OPIN- 
ION. And then there's al- 
ways the threat of a lawsuit, 
although we are the PRESS 
and we can do anything we 
want according to the First 
Amendment and most Su- 
preme Court rulings. 

Have You 
Played £&*\ 

Yet? 
Its real-life, capturl-thc-flag Action ... (In 

(he woods) where you, too, can be a kid again! 
• open Mon-Sat by reservation 
- Sunday no reservations required 
• Groups and Individuals welcome 
• All equipment provided 
• 4 exciting game fields 
• reslroome and picnic lahles 
• pro shop and target range 
• full or halt-day rates 

Information / Reservations 356-0213 
Must Be 16 Ytara or Older lo Play 

Y/S/WS//WW///////S//////////M/////////S////MMWMMM 
BRING THIS AD FOR EXTRA TUBE OF PAINT FREE!! 

LIMIT ONE PER PERSON 

"MMffM//fMM/UtfMMtfMM//M///f(«ftfff/MUf/Mf/fff/fi', 

RCTVAL CMOMICOIA 

With Any Pizza Purchase- (16 oz. - No limit) 
At Participating Store* 

FREE PIZZA! BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE! 
MURFREESBORO, TN 

1006A North Tennessee Blvd. 
895-5577 

TOPPINGS: 
Sausage. Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Ham, Bacon. Mushrooms. Onions. 
Green Peppers, Black Olives. Green Olives, Hot Peppers. Anchovies. 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

FREE 
PIZZA 

BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE 

Price Depends On Size 
& Number of Toppings 

Expires in 30 days 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

TWO SMALL 

PIZZAS 
ANYTHING GOES 

WITH UP TO 12 TOPPINGS 

$9i5 
Expires in 30 days 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

TWO MEDIUM 

PIZZAS 
ANYTHING GOES 

WITH UP TO 12 TOPPINGS 

silt5 
Expires in 30 dayf 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA | 

TWO LARGE I 

PIZZAS! 
ANYTHING GOES 

WITH UP TO 12 TOPPINGS' 

$ 13 95 
plus 

Expires in 30 days"" 
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Raiders repel Soviet invasion 
By D. BRIAN CONLEY 

Staff Columnist 
Thunder and Lightning struck the Soviet National Bas- 

ketball team Tuesday and thwarted their efforts to invade 
the "Class House." 

Kerry "Thunder" Hammonds, Randy Henry and Chris 
"Lightning" Rainey led the Blue Raider attack. Hammonds 
and Henry led the MTSU infantry inside as they combined 
for over 40 of the Raider's 101 points. Rainey provided 
the artillery support as he connected for five three-pointers 
and 27 total points. 

Freshmen Mike Buck and Malandrick Webb provided 
great relief from the bench as the Soviets couldn't seem 
to handle their tenacious defense. Cerald Harris took up 
where he left off last year as his, and Rainey's, quickness 
at the point dumbfounded the Soviets — whom the coach 
admitted were slower than a Sherman tank slogging 
through the mud in France. 

Coach Bruce Stewart was just absolutely phenomonal 
in coaching the overtime upset. 

In addition, the "crowd" of about 4,250 which packed 
the 12,000 seat Murphy Center cheered with passion and 
friendliness. Spectators, on the whole, were nice to the 
Soviets and even gave the visitors a hand on good plays. 

Some in the crowd even began chanting "U.S.A., U.S.A" 
but it didn't catch on. 

The crowd showed extreme class, maybe even a little 
Glasnost, in this contest which could have escalated into 
total nastiness. 

Everyone who attended the game deserves a rowdy 
round of applause. 

However, those in charge of promoting this game de- 
serve to be razed. 

While only 4,250 attended this exhibition contest, the 
MTSU community should not be blamed. Promoters 
charged way too much for tickets, Vanderbilt charged $5 
and Tennessee also charged much less than the $10 per 
whack for reserved seats or $6 for general admission. While 
students received a small discount, it was mere pittance. 

Several people mentioned they would have gone but 
could not afford too. A sell out could have been achieved 
if a reasonable price would have been charged instead of 
this highway robbery committed. 

They did not give students a big enough break — we 
get in free in any other game except National Invitational 
Tournaments. Season ticket holders got first pick of tickets. 

The promoters alienated the biggest supporters of the 
athltetic program. The people who attend the games come 
hell or high water. They alienate the students — the reason 

Billiards & Games 
1325 Greenland Dr. 

New Games Arriving 
Every Week 

Compact Disc 
Juke Box 

Best Sound In Murfreesboro 

Open 9 A.M. - Till 

Pool 3 games $1.00 

Middle Tennessee State University exists. 
Enough lambasting. The MTSU 101-95 upset of the 

Soviets in overtime was more than merely awesome. It 
was a religious experience. 

This victory meant more than just beating the Soviets. 
The Blue Raiders proved they could hang tough and 

defeat anybody. North Carolina, North Carolina State, 
Ohio State, Vanderbilt, Kansas, and three other teams fell 
tto the Soviets when everyone was healthy. 

Only Tennessee and.UNLV, both top twenty teams, 
defeated the Soviets. However, both losses by the gold 
medal winning Soviets came when Arvidas Suborns was 
out with a leg injury. 

No one can convince me that the Soviets can play well 
with a 7-2 center out. How would the New York Knicks 
play without Ewing. 

The Soviet coach admitted that his team loses rebounds 
when Sabonis is not playing. 

This victory, and the NIT victories by the Raiders over 
Tennessee and Georgia and the Murray State upset of 
N.C. State in the first round of the NCAA tourney last 
year proves the Ohio Valley Conference is not a push over. 

Those big time teams can't take the Raiders lightly any- 
more. MTSU has arrived. 

Previously, everyone in Middle Tennessee who knew 
anything about the Blue Raiders felt in their hearts and 
minds that they could defeat anyone at anytime. 

By kicking a little Soviet butt, they just let everyone in 
the country know anyone traveling to Murfreesboro, Tenn- 
essee better think twice. 

Letters to the Editor 
'Hidden' labs unfair 
To the Editor: 

I have a point to make about a well known but non-dis- 
cussed issue. Many classes here at MTSU require you to 
attend a lab. I have no problem with labs, as long as I 
know about the lab requirement ahead of time. No one 
likes registering for a class and, upon attending the class 
for the first time, suddenly finding out from the professor 
that there is a lab required. Many times this has happened 
to an unsuspecting student. I feel it is unfair to the students 
that they have no prior notification of "hidden" labs. 

I'm not saying "hidden" labs are not useful; most of 
them are. All I'm saying is students should be aware of 
the lab before registering for the class. For example, I took 
a Foreign Language class this semester, and at the first 
class meeting, the professor told us of the lab. I did not 
recall any mentioning in the catalog of a lab in the course 
description. Every problem has a solution. Here's my sol- 
ution: I don't think it would be too much of a hassle to 
print "lab required" at the end of a course description in 
the catalog. Nor would it be troublesome to print, simply, 
"Lab" in the schedule book and just leave out the time 
and the day, since many of the classes don't have a set 
time and day for the lab. 

On that last note, why not set a certain time and day 
for the lab. This would be very helpful to those students 
who have jobs or commute. Planning their job schedules 
would be much easier, and those commuters wouldn't have 
to worry alwut finding time to do the lab. 

I have approached a number of students on this subject 
and all of them agree. 

But, we forget this is MTSU — where simple solutions 
are often ignored and more complicated ones are found. 

David Shepherd 
Box 9944 

Theatre coverage infrequent, poor 
To the Editor: 

For some time I have been troubled that your paper 
does not bother to announce MTSU theatre and music 
events in a timely manner. I now believe that I have disco- 
vered the reason for this. If no one on your staff can write 
a better review than the one that was published on "Crimes 
of the Heart, then it is obvious that none of your writers 
are artistically literate and that you don't care alx>ut the 
cultural aspirations of MTSU students. That was not a 
review, nor was it an adequate report. What do sentences 
like "... the play came together very well..."; "...I believe 
almost everyone in the theatre enjoyed the play"; and "...the 
actresses did an excellent job" tell anyone? All I know 
about the play is that it was sold out and that two doors 
on the set didn't close properly. 

As a person that has spent several years performing in 
and observing the theatre (no, I am not a theatre major) 
you have insulted my intelligence. "It made me laugh, it 
made me cry" — not the play, the review. 

Sincerely, 
Susan S. Roe 

Letters Policy 

Letters to the editor are encouraged and are considered on the basis 
of timeliness, interest and space. 

All letters must include the author's name, MTSU box number and 
telephone number. Telephone numbers are for verification purposes 
only. When warranted, requests to withhold names will be honored. 

We reserve the right to edit all letters for spelling, grammar and 
length. 

Address all letters and inquiries to Sidelines. Box 42. or come by 
Room 310, James Union Building. A letters box is also located in the 
Keathley University Center Grill. 

If you missed the Marching Band 
now 

JOIN THE UNIVERSITY BAND 

and enjoy the varied activies 
planned for the Spring 

No Fees 
Possible Financial Aid 
for selected instruments 

Inquire, room 155 Wright Music Building 
Come by before the holidays 

or phone 2993, 2472 
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SPORTS 

MTSU stuns Russian team 101-95 
By M.A. BROWN 
Special to Sidelines 

The final game the Soviet 
ational   basketball   team 
ayed in the United States 

one which definitely 
tt a bad taste in their 
ouths. 
Following MTSU's stun- 
ng 101-95 overtime vic- 
ry Tuesday night over the 
am which won the gold in 

Seoul Olympics, the 
jviets appeared disgusted 
d ready to go home. 
Although his team 
ished their U.S. tourwith 
8-3 record, Soviet head 

ach Yuri Selikhov was dis- 
eased with the losses, 
pecially the last one. 

We lost three games 
lile we were here. We lost 
'o because we played bad 
d because of the officials, 
night was only because of 

e officials," he said. 
Selikhov was especially 
itated by the fact that all 
games were officiated by 
lerican referees. He 

plained that this was be- 
use of an agreement be- 
'een the U.S. and 
S.S.R. following a past 
me between the coun- 
es. 
"Years ago we brought 
>viet officials. In one game 
ir officials gave the U.S. 

team five fouls in the last 
40 seconds. The U.S. team 
was ahead by six at the time. 
The Soviets won," he said 
with a smile. 

"Next time your country 
and our sports commission 
agreed that if we played in 
the U.S. we would use 
American officials, and if 
we played in the Soviet 
Union, we would use 
Soviets." 

The coach added that his 
team would not play again 
in this country unless they 
could bring their own offi- 
cials. 

"The next time we accept 
an invitation we will bring 
our officials," he said. 

Fatigue also had a hand 
in tl.c loss, according to the 
coach. 

"This was our last game, 
and my boys were tired," he 
said. "[Shamnas] Mar- 
chulenis and [Sergei] 
Tarakanov were exhausted 
and couldn't play." 

Marchulenis only played 
six minutes, while 
Tarakanov      played      only 
seven. 

Forward Valdemaras 
Khomichus. who fouled out 
late in the overtime period, 
agreed that the referees 
played a major part in 
MTSU s victory. 

wo for the blue... 
lue Raider forward Kerry Hammonds shots a jumper 
Soviet center Arvidas Sabonis (left) and forward Alek- 

■ndr Volkov (right). Hammonds scored 21 points in 
TSU's 101-95 victory over die Soviet National team 
jesday night,. , 

"The referees were not 
good. We had three players 
with five fouls. Why? That 
is a good question," he said. 

Along with Khomichus, 
three point ace Rimas Kur- 
tinaitis and 7-2, 264 pound 
center Arvidas Sabonis 
exited the contest eariy due 
to fouls 

Khomichus al 

the Soviets' 11 game U.S. 
collegiate swing had taken 
quite a bit out of him and 
his teammates. 

"We played almost every 
day. At one point we played 
five games in five days," he 
said. 

However,      Khomichus' 
affection   for   the   United 

States was not dampened 
by the evening. 

"I think very well of the 
United States," he said. 
"This country is the best for 
everything, and basketball 
is first. Everyone here likes 
basketball. I like the way 
people     cheer     for     their 

As for Selikhov, he said 
he was looking forward to 
going home. 

"We are going home 
Dec. 1. We are tired and 
looking forward to going 
back to the Soviet Union," 
he said. 

"To rest, home is the 
best." 

OWWWW. . . F,mnk Conley»Specud to Sidelines 

Soviet reserve center Seghei Tarakanov grimaces in apparent pain as he tries to drive past MTSU's Mike Buck 
(left) and Gerald Harris (right). Tarakanov was forced to pick-up the Soviet's inside game after 7-2, 264 pound 
center Arvidas Sabonis got into foul trouble early in the game and eventually fouled out. 

Stewart: 'We played with heart' 
By D. BRIAN CONLEY 

Staff Writer 
Chris "Lightning" Rainey 

came through in the clutch, 
but the dedication and 
never-say-die attitude of 
the whole MTSU team re- 
sulted in the Blue Raiders 
upset over the Soviet Na- 
tional team Tuesday, the 
players and coach said. 

"We played with heart 
and determination," coach 
Bruce Stewart said. "We 
discussed last night what 
areas we needed to improve 
and they came out and did 
it tonight." 

Despite trailing 81-70 
late in the game after a 15-0 
spurt by the Soviets, senior 
guard Chris "Lightning" 
Rainey said the team did 
not give up. 

"We just kept pushing," 
Rainey said. "We didn't get 

'down when we were down 
by 11. We came back and 
played with guts, heart and 

While Stewart said just 
winning is good, the players 
said this was the biggest 
game of their careers. 

"This was one of the 
greatest victories we've had 
— if not the greatest," said 
senior Randy Henry, who 
was a key factor in the Blue 
Raider's National Invita- 
tional Tournament upsets 
of Tennessee and Georgia 
this spring. 

"We just knew that if we 
all came together and 
sucked it up at the end we 
could make our run or it was 
over," Henry said. 

Rainey hit a lay up in the 
final : 16 to send the contest 
into overtime and then hit 
six free throws in the final 
:27 to give the Raiders a 
101-95 upset. 

Freshman Mike Buck, 
Malandrick Webb and 
Quincy Vance weren't in- 
timidated by the Soviets nor 
the    upperclassmen    who 

i pWed .topigft, Wl<<irtn 

"This was the team's big 
chance to show what we 
could do," freshman Mike 
Buck said. "We felt chal- 
lenged to see what kind of 
men we were." 

Rainey agreed the team 
got to show what they were 
really made of. 

"Right now this is the 
biggest win that I've been 
involved in," said Rainey, 
who played well in the 
Tennessee and Georgia 
games. 

"It was the roughest 
game I've been involved in, 
but it might not be the 
roughest I'll ever play. We 
had to play under a lot of 
pressure and the team did 
what we had to," Rainey 
said. 

"We didn't want to look 
bad. We wanted to show 
people that we could con- 
tend with anybody." 

However,      the     team 
realizes this does not count 

t come^lanh when ib« pott 

season play begins. 

"This was still just an 
exhibition game," Buck 
said. "It feels fantastic to 
win, but this weekend is 
what we've been working 
for — the regular season." 

Stewart said he would let 
his charges relish the vic- 
tory for awhile — but they 
need to remember they 
have a regular season 
schedule to play. 

"A lot of Ohio Valley 
Conference players get 
looked over when they hand 
out awards, but they can re- 
member this game for the 
rest of their lives," a proud 
Stewart said. 

"I'll let them enjoy the 
win tonight and we will 
work on coming down to- 
morrow," Stewart said. "As 
good as this win is, we have 
to keep playing well if we 
want   to   keep   playing   in 

i MvvK'i»i»* i « -:  « i *. • 
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Lady Raiders victorious in first outing 
By Tony Stinnett 

Special to Sidelines 
MTSU's Lady Raiders 

overcame a five-point de- 
ficit early in the second half 
and a poor first-half shoot- 
ing performance Tuesday 
night in winning its season 
opener against UT-Chat- 
tanooga by a 78-67 count. 

Wins at Chattanooga had 
been hard to come by over 
the past few years, as 
MTSU had lost three games 
to the Lady Moccasins of 
Chattanooga, but Tuesday 
night was a different story, 
thanks to senior center 
Tawanya Mucker. 

Mucker poured in a 
game-high 27 points and 
pulled down 14 rebounds to 
pace the Lady Raiders and 
send the Lady Moccasins to 
their second defeat in three 
outings. 

"I thought I played terri- 
ble," Mucker said. "I had 
no idea I scored that many 
points, I really thought I 
played a terrible game. 

"I want to be more ag- 
gressive on the boards. I 
was disappointed with my- 
self on the boards tonight. 
I have a lot of confidence 

in this team. After tonight, 
I really feel confident in this 
team and the things we can 
do." 

UTC knew it had to stop 
Mucker in order to have a 
shot at winning the game, 
and the Lady Mocs made a 
valiant effort, double-team- 
ing her every time she 
touched the ball, but even 
two people weren't enough 
to stop Mucker. 

"I think she is a great 
player," UTC head coach 
Craig Parrott said. "She 
makes MTSU a very good 
basketball team. I think it 
is really tough to have a re- 
ally good inside player with 
all the perimeter players 
Middle has. We tried our 
best to stop her and she kil- 
led us." 

Lady Raider coach Lewis 
Bivens had proclaimed his 
6-foot center one of the top 
10 women's players in 
America during the pre- 
season and she didn't do 
anything to change his mind 
in the season opener. 

"She is one of the best; 
she is double-teamed all 
night long and she still gets 
the job done," Bivens said. 

"She has a soft touch, she 
does the whole bit. She is a 
complete basketball 
player." 

Mucker was the only 
Lady Raider to compile im- 
pressive first-half statistics 
as the rest of the team had 
its share of problems find- 
ing the hoop on opening 
night. 

Mucker scored 15 first- 
half points, hitting on 
seven-of-13 field goal at- 
tempts to keep the Lady 
Raiders within one at inter- 
mission, 32-31. Overall, 
MTSU shot a horrid 36 per- 
cent from the field in the 
first-half, connecting on 13- 
of-36 attempts from the 
floor. 

However, the Lady Raid- 
ers turned it around in the 
second half, shooting 55 
percent, while the Lady 
Mocs went stone cold and 
shot only 24 percent. 

"We had the outside shot 
all night. We just didn't 
make it," Bivens siad. 
"When you have great 
shooters, they are going to 
eventually make it, and they 
did. We just hung in there. 
We   bend   but   we   never 

TOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE. 
RUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH. 

< Army ROTC offers qualified students two- 
year and three-year scholarships that pay 
for tuition and required educational fees 
and provide an allowance for textbooks 
and supplies. 

You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant 
each school year the scholarship is in effect. 
So find out today if you qualify. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE TOO CAM TAKE. 

FIND OUT MORE. 
Contact: Maj. Walter Surprise, 

Forrest Hall, 899-2470 
PCVNtftTP — 'rrTniii ■■^^ ^»*»» 

break." 
Sharpshooter Sandy 

Brown, MTSU's 3-point 
master, hit one-of seven 
tries in the first half; how- 
ever, it was her hot hand 

which turned the tide late 
in the game. 

"I just told Sandy to keep 
shooting the ball. I knew 
she would hit it eventually, 
and she did," Bivens said. 

"Sandy was second in th 
nation in 3-point shootin 
last year, and a few miss* 
isn't going to stop us froi 
letting her take the shot." 

Hold that pose... Helen Comei^SufT 

Ole Blue poses for the camera while perched atop a table in the KUC to promote 
record attendance for the Shoney's Inn Classic basketball game. 

wr*9 

American Greetings 
can wrap up any 
Christmas gift 
in styles 
Phillips Bookstore    ^ 

A^cm^ANI GREETINGS 
Large Selection of all Christmas Accessories 

50% off 
Come Buy Today! 

with our flat and 
roll wraps, we have 

the right size paper to fit the package and 
a pattern to fit your taste. 
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Women's attendance  record sought 

Helen Comei+Staff 

Lady Raider Head Coach Lewis Bivens, Athletic Liaison Amy Jackson and Lady Raider Graduate Assistant 
: :<>ach Janet Ross show off the 'Most Sprited' trophy. The trophy will be given away Saturday during the final 
ounds of the Shoney's Inn Classic. Judging for the contest will begin tonight in the first round and go throughout 
omorrow's finals. 

was set at Tennessee Tech 
on Jan. 6, 1986, against the 
Lady Raiders. The total 
currently stands at 4,746. 

Nevertheless, Head 
Coach Lewis Bivens has 
claimed he will camp out 
on top of Murphy Center 
next weekend — if the Lady 
Raider fans will just break 
the two-year old record. 

MTSU Athletic Director 
John Stanford has agreed to 
join Bivens on top of the 
"Big Tent" if the record 
should fall into the hands of 
Lady Raider followers and 
fans. 

On Saturday, the Lady 
Raiders will hopefully be 
playing in the finals of the 
tournament . 

MTSU will play their 
home-opener tonight 
against Mississippi College 
at 8 p.m., while in the 6 p.m. 
game puts powerhouses 
Clemson against Florida. 

The Associated Student 
Body will give away a 3-foot 
trophy to the group which 
is the 'Most Spirited.' 

Requirements include 
banners, enthusiasm, signs 
and loud noise in order to 
gain attention or qualify as 

By MICHELLE 
GALLOWAY 
Sports Editor 

With one win under their 
|elt, the MTSU J^dy Raid- 

have wasted no time in 

attempting   to    break   an 
OVC record. 

The team is attempting 
to break the OVC atten- 
dance record while hosting 
their   first    Shoney's    Inn 

Classic. 
Last season, the record- 

attempt failed, but this year 
there are a few extra incen- 
tives to break the record. 

The   attendance   record 

the 'Most Spirited.' 
Judgment for this contest 

will be conducted by some- 
one in the Athletic Depart- 
ment. Greeks, campus or- 
ganizations, dorms or any 
kind of group are capable 
of winning the spirited con- 
test. 

Tickets for the Classic 
are $4 per person. $2 for 
students. One ticket will be 
good for both nights. 

The group that buys the 
most tickets will win a keg 
of their favorite beverage at 
The 'Boro. 

The 'Boro will also be 
hosting a post-game party 
with the band Jet Set in con- 
junction with the tourna- 
ment on Saturday night. 

Students showing ticket 
stubs from the game will re- 
ceive $2 off admission at the 
Boro on Saturday. 

Tickets for the tourney 
are available in the Univer- 
sity Center, Room 308 and 
will be sold the day. 

Tickets can also be 
purchased at the ticket 
booth outside of Murphy 
Center. 

For further information 
on the game and the tickets 
call 898-2450. 

From copper to glass... 
Trim your tree in your own 
special style with collectables, special dates, 
r\mCimi*ntC fWvm  religious, contemporary, 
UIlUUllClllO 11U111 touching,adorableZiggy 

American Greetings. SET* 

Phillips Bookstore     ^ 
_____ .AMERICAN  GREETINGS 

All Tree Trimmings       50% off       Come Buy Today! 
■-»**!■ 

It's not too late to 
get student loan money! 

Mid-South Bank & Trust is the only bank in town 
offering 48-hour service on student loans. Bring us 
your application today and your funds can be issued 
within two days. 

• No co-signer required 
• No credit application needed 
• 48-hour turnaround 

For more information, call Student Loan Coor- 
dinator Bill Grizzaid at our University Office on 
Greenland Drive - 893-1000 ext. 357. 

We'll lend you the money you need when you 
need it! 

Mid-South 
Ban k&Tr ust Co. 
Member FDIC A SunTrust Bank 

Greenland Drive • Murfreesboro 

 •- aK&sgagB&tgda --   -I, 
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Holiday films invade theaters 
t as fitfl changes to 
i to first sensed, so comes the invasion of the 

movies. 
i year, we, the consumers, .are bombarded with an 

1 of such films. 
Some are in the holiday fare, some are not. Whatever 

subject matter, however, all of these movies are out 
i get you and your dollar. 
Many movies try their luck at this, the biggest season 

f the year and one of the most profitable for the movie 

offered this Christmas season. 

'Scrooged' shows Murray at his best 
By GARY BUCHANAN 

Lifestyles Editor 
Charles Dickens' A 

Christmas Carol has been 
immortalized many times 
on stage and screen since 
this timeless classic was 
written. 

Yes, the story of Scrooge 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
The last of the semester's Honors Lecture Series will take place Wednesday, Dec. 

7, at 3:30 p.m. in Peck Hall 107. Wednesday's topic will be "Big Brother Does Care: 
Keeping the Quality High in Health Care." The lecture is free and open to the public. 

and the Ghosts of Christ- 
mas Past, Present and Fu- 
ture is told and performed 
many times during each 
Christmas season. 

So you think that another 
telling of the tale would be 
old and boring, right? 

Wrong. 
This Christmas season 

brings Scrooged, a Richard 
Donner directed film star- 
ring Bill Murray. And be- 
lieve me, this is no holiday 
turkey. 

Scrooged is a very mod- 
em-day version of the 
classic tale, which stars 
Murray as television net- 
work president Frank 
Cross. Cross serves as head 
of the IBC network in 
which he only cares about 
two things — money and 
ratings. 

For a Christmas present. 
Cross gives his family and 
friends ugly towels, makes 
his secretary work on 
Christmas and wants to 
staple antlers to mice to 
make tiny reindeer. I mean, 
this guy makes the skinflint 
Scrooge look almost nice. 

Cross and his network 
are producing a live televis- 

ion special entitled, oddly 
enough, "A Christmas 
Carol." Cross is using all the 
glitz and glamour he can in 
the special, hoping to make 
people "scared not to watch 
it." 

The cast assembled for 
the television special is 
hardly anything that fits the 
bill for A Christmas Carol. 
All in the pursuit of ratings, 
Cross signed such stars as 
Buddy Hackett, Mary Lou 
Retton, and even the Solid 
Gold Dancers to bring this 
classic to the small screen. 

When a staff member ob- 
jects to the promotion of 
the special. Cross promptly 
fires him — on Christmas 
Eve. This staff member, 
which resembles Bob 
Cratchett, is played by com- 
edian and star of several 
Police Academy movies. 
Bobcat Goldwaith. 

That evening, while at his 
office, Cross is visited by 
the corpse of the man who 
taught him the true mean- 
ing of ruthlessness, his dead 
former boss, played by John 
Forsythe. 

He tells Cross to change 
his ways quickly, and not to 

waste his life as he did b 
being cruel and heartless 
He also said that Cros 
would be visited by a ghos 
the next day at noon. 

Cross, dismissing this oc 
currence as a dream, goe 
on about his day until he i 
visited up by "The Ghost < 
Christmas Past," a Ne\ 
York taxi driver, played b^ 
David Ji >Ii.iiiv in 

Johanson takes Cross or 
a journey through his life 
beginning with his child 
hood. He sees the type ol 
Christmas he had when he 
was a child, as his father! 
gave him a pack of veal as 
his Christmas present. The 
audience sees at this point 
where Cross' ruthlessness 
originated from. 

From there, Johanson 
takes Cross to his early days 
at IBC, where he sees his 
early days of greed and 
power for this workaholic. 
He also meets his love in- 
terest, Claire, played by 
Karen Allen. Through her, 
Cross found the true mean- 
ing   of giving,   something 

Please see Movie 
page 13 

TPAC presenting England, Hal Holbrook In December 

Hal Holbrook stars in "Mark Twain Tonight!" which plays 
 at IPAC on Dec. 10 in Jackson Hall.  ,,. .-ry^ for 

From Staff Reports 
December 10 will be 

both a busy and entertain- 
ing day at Nashville's Tenn- 
essee Performing Arts 
Center (TPAC). 

On that day, two differ- 
ent presentations will be 
shown in two of the theatres 
at the center. 

The Polk Theatre will 
play host to the second in a 
series of films at TPAC, this 
one entitled Britain: Vic- 
toria's Legacy. 

The movie takes the vie- 
wers through England, and 
see how it has changed 
since the Victorian Age. 
Many of the castles and ar- 
chitecture of that time still 
remain, and are examined 
in the film. 

Photojoumalist Lynn 
Brekamp, the film's pro- 
ducer, will be on hand to 
narrate the film. 

ney are $6, and showtimes 
are at 2:30 and 8 p.m. 

On the same day, the 
center's Jackson Hall is 
hosting veteran actor Hal 
Holbrook in his one-man 
show, Mark Twain Tonight! 

Holbrook brings his Tony 

award-winning show to 
Nashville for the 8 p.m. 
show. 

Holbrook goes through 
about four hours of make- 
up work before being trans- 
formed into the legendary 
storyteller for his show, 
which is made up entirely 

from improvisation. 

His walk, talk, and man- 
nerisms are exactly that of 
the author. 

Tickets for both shows 
are available at all Ticket- 
master locations or may be 
charged by calling 741- 
2787. 

the-film jour- 

London is just one of the places on tap in TPACs Dec. 10 showing of "Britian: 
Victoria's Legacy." Showtimes are at 2:30 and 8 p.m..in the Polk Theater.  



New'Ernest'film 
very 'surprising' 

I was fairly surprised. 

When I was dragged into 
the movie theatre to see Er- 

nest Saves Christmas, I ex- 
pected a full two hours of 
Purity Dairy commercials 
rolled into a full-length 
film 

I saw last years summer 
offering on cable television, 

Ernest Goes To Camp, and 
although I chuckled a bit, I 
didn't enjoy it very much. 

That is is the same feeling 
I expected I would have 
when I walked out of Ernest 

Saves Christmas. 

The movie has several 
hometown ties in it, as it 
was directed by Nashvillian 
John Cherry, of Carden and 
Cherry advertising, (the 

brain behind the "Ernest" 
ads) and partially filmed in 
Nashville as well. 

Jim Vamey returns as the 
nutty Ernest P. Worrell, 
who at the beginning of the 
movie is enlisted by the one 
and only Santa Claus to 
help him find a replace- 

ment for him. It seems that 
Santa is getting too old to 
slide down any more chim- 
leys. 

By MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
Staff Writer 

A taxi-cab driver in Or- 

lando, Florida (where much 
of the movie was filmed) 
Worrell tries to help Old 
Saint Nick find a replace- 

ment for him so Christmas 
can be saved. 

As many Christmas 

movies have it, everyone is 
saved in the end thanks to 
the help of the one and only 
Ernest P. Worrell. But not 
before Ernest takes the au- 
dience on many zany ad- 

ventures in a search for the 
Santa successor. 

As expected, there is 

much of the "same old Er- 
nest humor" in Ernest 

Saves Christmas, but it is 
really not that bad. As with 
the first movie, there are 
the corny puns and physical 

humor involved, but it 
makes the movie, in a sense, 
fun. 

In seeing this movie, you 
have to know what to ex- 
pect. Don't enter the movie 

house thinking that this is 
going to be a bit of great 
acting — because it isn't. 
But if you're in the mood 
for some cheap, mindless 
fun, this movie is for you. 

Movie from page 12. 

which he lost when the 
power and money began to 
roll in. 

He is then visited by 
"The Ghost of Christmas 

Present," a sadistic sugar- 
plum fairy played by Carol 
Kane. She attempts to show 
Cross the evils of his pre- 
sent-day ways by punching, 
kicking, poking and leveling 
him with a toaster before 

throwing him in the sewer. 
Nice girl, huh? 
Through this violence, 

however, the fairy gets her 
point across to Cross, who 
begins to see what land of 

man he really is. At the 
same time, he is getting 

romantically involved again 

with Claire, whom he 
hadn't spoken to in 15 
years. 

As the story of A Christ- 

mas Carol goes. Cross is vi- 
sited by "The Ghost of 

Christmas Present," and 
you can probably guess 
what happens from there. 

I won't spoil it for you 
however by telling you what 
happens, because the story 

takes a surprise turn at the 
end to better complete the 
story. 

The final scenes are also 
pretty intense, which makes 
Cross truly think about 

what he wants in life. 

SIDELINES, Friday, December 2, 1 
Simply said, this movie is Several stars make cameo 

a holiday gem. 

Now I've heard Rex Reed 
and Roger Ebert slam this 
movie for being a bomb, but 

I totally disagree. It is 
funny, it is sad, and it tells 
the classic Dickens' story 

wonderfully. 
Director Richard Don- 

ner had a fine cast to work 
with for the film, which is 
one reason for its appeal. 
Murray, an ex-Saturday 

Night Live star, and star of 
such comedies as 
Ghostbusters, Stripes, and 

Caddyshack, shows his true 
comedic talent playing the 
Scrooge-like Cross. This is 

one his best. 
Bobcat Goldwaith, 

known primarily for his 

unique speech pattern, 
plays the downtrodden 
character that finally gets 

his revenge. Although his 
part is not huge, (he ap- 
pears only a few times in 

the movie) he makes the 
most of what he has to work 
with. 

A wonderful supporting 
cast appears also, led by 
Karen Allen and David 
Johanson. Johanson is par- 
ticular)' good playing the 
taxi driver/ghost. The ex- 

New York Doll/Buster 

Poindexter is just as disgust- 
ing as he can be as the man 
who shows Cross the evils 
of his past.  

appearences in the film, in- 
cluding Lee Majors, John 
Houseman and Anne 

(Throw Momma from the 
Train) Ramsey in their last 
performances before their 

deaths this year. 

Scrooged has it all — 
comedy, tragedy, drama, 

and a moral that makes you 
think about the true Christ- 
mas spirit. 

So don't be a real 
Scrooge, do yourself a favor 
and dish out $4.50 to see 
this movie — you won't be 

sorry. 

Cit* 
Limit* 

NIGHTCLUB   &    RESTAURANT 
2146 Thompson Lane 

893-3999 

Playing Friday and Saturday, Dec. 9 & 10 

JET SET 

AIDS: Are you at high, medium, or low risk? 
This risk assessment form, prepared by the American College Health Association, was designed to: 1) increase your awareness 
of STDs and the risk factors associated with acquiring or transmitting STDs, 2) stimulate self-evaluation of your sexual lifestyle 
and 3) encourage your taking responsibility for your health and the health of your sexual contacts. You should see your provider 
immediately if you have questions or develop any symptoms of illness. 

1. How many partners have you had per month in the last year? 
3 10 or more 
2 4-10 
I. .0-3 

Circle drugs used: poppers (amyl or butyl nitrites), alcohol, marijuana, hallucinogens (LSD. mus- 
hrooms). PCP. amphetamines, barbiturates, Quaaludes or others. 

2. How many partners per nutnth in the year previous? 
3 10 or more 

1. 
_4-10 
_0-3 

6. The frequency I inject myself with any of the above drugs is: 
3 often 
2 occasionally 

3. The kinds of sexual contacts I have are: 
3 one time anonymous "tricks", groups, or prostitutes 

—multiple times with the same partner ~ 
.exclusive to my lover or spouse 

4. I have sexual encounters or contacts most frequently: 
 in baths, bookstores, parks, "massage parlors." spas 

1. 
_in bars, autos, parties 
_in my or my partner's home 

5. The frequency I use drugs to enhance my sexual encounters: 
3 frequently 
2 occasionally 
1 rarely/never 

7. I have sexual encounters most frequently in: 
3 New York. LA. San Francisco. Miami. Washington DC. Houston. Newark NJ. 

Atlanta 
2  
1_ 

_other large urban areas (Boston. Philadelphia. St. Louis, etc.) 
.small cities, towns, rural areas 

8. Those lands of sexual activities I practice most frequently are: 
3 unprotected vaginal (without condoms and spermicides) or anal intercourse. 

oral-anal contact (rimming), direct fecal contact (scat), or manual-anal contact (fisting) 
2 "protected" vaginal or anal intercourse (use of condoms and spermicides). oral- 

genital contact (fellatio or cunnilungus) 
1 masturbation, body rubbing, kissing 

Add up the numbers from each question and see the key below to determine your level of risk. 

17 or more: You are at high risk for developing STDs (sexually transmitted diseases), including AIDS, and for possibly developing dependence on psychoactive 
substances. You should visit your health care provider every one to three months for a medical assessment and consider counseling for drug use. 
12 to 16 points: You are at medium risk for developing problems and are encouraged to see your provider every three to six months. 
11 or less : You are at low risk for problems and are encouraged to see your provider every six to twelve months. 

Dec. 1 was WORLD AIDS DAY. MTSU Health Services encourages you to be informed about this life-threatening 
disease. Your choices regarding behavior will be the determining factors in the prevention and control of the 
spread of AIDS. For more information about AIDS or other sexually-transmitted diseases, call Health Services 
at 2968. 
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Captain 6-Pack, Chris and 
Dee Dee rate their top-ten 

By Captain 6-Pack, Chris Smith, and Deirdre Davis 
The following is a top-ten listing of albums for 1988 by 

our three esoteric critics at Sidelines. They are the opinion 
of the authors, and reflect a wide range of tastes. Thank 
you for your support. 

1 ."Nothing Shocking" — Jane's Addiction 
2. "Appetite for Destruction" — Guns-N-Roses 
3. "Life's Too Good" — The Sugarcubes 
4. "Beelzebubba" — The Dead Milkmen 
5. "Fisherman's Blues" — The Waterboys 
6. "Vivid" — Living Color 
7. "Talk is Cheap" — Keith Richards 
8. "Vivisect 6" — Skinny Puppy 
9. "Substance" — New Order 
10. "N.W.A."— N.W.A.' 

frWZZA 
MONDAY & WEDNESDAY NIGHT BUFFET: 
Salad Bar, Spaghetti, Meatballs 
& Pizza 

$3.59   5:30-8:30 

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL: 
2 for 1 Pizza (Dine-in Only) 5:30-8:30 

FREE DELIVERY   ° 

Come in and enjoy our beautiful dining room' 

11 
1614 North WM Broad Strwt 10 

You are invited to attend an 

OPEN MEETING 

of the 
Student Publications Committee 

DEC. 8 
KUC 318, 3-5 p.m. 

Purpose: discussion of Mid- 
lander and options for future 
publications.   Your ideas are 
welcome! 

The local band Eleven 59, which played a benefit performance for the MTSU 
Amnesty International group Thursday evening at Jabb's. Other groups appearing 
at the show were The Blind Farmers, Chip and the Chiltons, and Third Eye. 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP 

< T 

Don't Forget 

To Return Your CABLE BOX 
($200 charge for unreturned box) 

University Center 
December 8,9,12,14,16 1pm - 6pm 

Happy Holidays from 
JJJ.'.'- L—in. ■>... m 
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Marsalis shows diversity 
By JAKE MALL 

Staff Writer 
My first recollection of 

hearing Bran ford Marsalis 
was on the old "V.S.O.P. 
Reunion Tour." 

I initially went to hear a 
young trumpet player in the 
group from New Orleans 
named Wynton Marsalis 
that had taken the legen- 
dary Miles Davis' spot in 
the band. He was being 
heralded as the next big 
name in trumpet playing. 

I was more impressed, 
however, by the other new- 
comer in the group and 
brother of the trumpet 
player, Branford Marsalis. 

Ever since a good friend 
of mine literally bumped 
into Branford Marsalis 
while coming out of a prac- 
tice room at Berkeley Col- 
lege of Music in Boston, 
I've been impressed with 
him and his playing 
abilities. His talents are im- 
peccable, but that could be 

MTSU Dance 
Club performs 
at Tucker 

From Staff Reports 
The MTSU Dance Club 

all    be   performing   this 
vening at 8 p.m. at Tucker 
heatre. 

The show is entitled The 
1TSU Performing Arts 
■ompany Dance Show, and 
ill showcase the talents of 
le participants. 

Tickets for the show are 
2 in advance and will be 
>ld in front of the K.U.C. 
ookstore, or $3 at the 
oor. 

an entirely different story 
altogether. 

I've always admired 
Branford Marsalis for step- 
ping so far away from his 
brother's shadow, espe- 
cially with his ventures with 
the former "Police" 
frontman Sting. I thought 
that those performances 
were some of the best soul- 
ful, soprano saxophone 
playing of that year. 

Marsalis also played on 
the Miles Davis album 
Decoy and toured briefly 
before coming back with 
Kenny Kirkland (a monster 
piano player) to find that his 
brother Wynton had con- 
viently replaced both of 
them in the group. 

Ultimately, Wynton, not 
wanting to wait around for 
the two bandmembers, 
moved on to his next pro- 
ject. 

Branford moved on as 
weU. 

This proved to be one of 

the turning points in Bran- 
ford Marsalis' career. Now 
that he was widely recog- 
nized through his touring 
with Sting and his fusion 
with Miles Davis, his album 
sales took off. 

kn owl edge bly and accu- 
rately" into the styles of 
Wayne Shorter, John Col- 
trane, Omette Coleman, 
and his father Ellis Mar- 
salis. 

This is true, but Branford 

Now, Branford Marsalis 
is releasing a new album. 
This will be a true test of 
his talent as a solo artist. 

After being rather disap- 
pointed with his last album, 
Rennassiance. his newest 
offering. Random Abstract, 
offers the jazz listener what 
he wants to hear. 

The album was produced 
by one of Bran ford's 
brothers, Delfeayo Mar- 
salis. Delfeayo also wrote 
the jive-like liner notes on 
the album. He seems to be- 
lieve that "Branford steps 
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Marsalis is far too talented 
to be mistaken for any one 
of these artists. He teases 
and plays with styles like a 
painter uses his colors to^ 
blend together a work. He 
has his own flare and style... 
He always has. 

What Random Abstract 
shows is the diversity that 
Branford Marsalis has in his 
playing ability. With his 
good friend Kenny Kirk- 
land on piano, Delbert 
Felix on bass, and Lewis 
Nash on drums, there is no 
doubting that virtuoso tal- 

ent will be displayed on 
every cut of the album. 

The band works through 
the tunes so incredibly well 
that it leaves the jazz lis- 
tener wanting more, even 
though some of the album 
cuts are quite long. This is 
a technical album in the 
sense of its musical content. 
But that's a given with this 
bunch. 

The title of the album. 
Random Abstract, 
exemplifies more of the 
trend in Marsalis' career 
than it does the contents of 
the album. 

I hope that Branford 
does not get caught up in 
his brother Wynton's pitfall 
of being too much of a per- 
fectionist and too little of 
an improvisor. Just like 
there is more to a trumpet 
player's life than the 
"higher is better" stage, 
there's more to a jazz im- 
provisor's life than just play- 
ing a solo in every key. 

Creativity is the main 
word, and it is what has kept 
Branford Marsalis ahead in 
his career, which is cer- 
tainly shown on his new 
album. Random Abstract. 

Him Stack 
from New York 

Every Day 

Grandma's 
Attic 

1930s        1940s        1950s       1960s 
Murfreesboro's First Real Thrift Shop 
Wide Selection of Vintage Dresses, 

Hats, Coats, New Jewelry. 

Comer of Broad and Mercury 
Hours 9 AM to 6 PM Mon. Thru Sat. 

HELP WANTED 
SIDELINES AD DEPART- 
MENT is now taking applications 
for spring ad representatives. 
Apply in room 306 of the James 
Union Building. 

HIR1NC! FEDERAL GOV- 
ERNMENT jobs in your area 
and overseas. Many immediate 
openings without waiting list or 
test. S17.840-S68.485 Phone call 
refundable. 602-838-8885 Ext. j- 
8820. 

ASSEMBLE OUR DEVICES. 
Learn this trade. We send in- 
structions, parts and check for as- 
sembly. Call 813-327-2996. Ext. 
W573. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS IN- 
TERESTED in earning a free 
spring break in Mexico or the 
Bahamas! Call Campus Tours. 
Inc. at (305) 772-8687. 

NEEDED      FOR      SPRING 
(SEMESTER: Sitter for two year 
old girl, in married student hous- 
ing, on Wednesday afternoons 
from 2:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. $2- 
plus per hour. Students in child- 
care related majors preferred. 
Call Amanda's Mama or Daddy 

! 898-3602. after noon. 

HELP WANTED. VECTOR 
MARKET! NC CORP. Full and 
part time Christmas positions 
open. Can remain part time 
when school resumes. Start at 
$9.25. $13,000 in scholarships av- 
ailable. Please call Tracy 1-889- 
5902. 

SERVICES 
TERM PAPER DUE? Let me 
type it. Fast service, reasonable 
ra}es..K/uen Bpto, 459-2043, 

SERVICES 
RAYMER BROTHERS CLASS 
TINTING. Now open in Mur- 
freesboro 1611 N.W. Broad 
(Next to Buster's Place). Call for 
free estimate. We also have avail- 
able a large selection of 
windshield letters in many differ- 
ent letter styles and colors. Get 
your best price, then call us. All 
work guaranteed Call 895-TINT 
(8468). 

DORM SIZE RE- 
FRIGERATOR for sale $50.00. 
Call 895-0253 

MODELS INC. MURFREES- 
BORO's 1st academy of model- 
ing, glamour, and fashion offers: 
Beauty Pageant preparation 
classes to begin De. 1. Senior 
portraits (Special Christmas 
prices) in Model and Clamour 
style photography packages. Nov 
17 to Dec. 5...$39.95 plus $10.00 
sitting fee. Christmas specials 
30% off on Glamour Portraits 
20% off all Modeling Classes 
Nov. 14 to Dec. 19. Photo Christ 
mas Cards. You supply the nega 
live or we can do the shoot. Call 
Models Inc. 893-3993 for more 
information. 

TROPICAL SANDS TANNING 
SALON year-end special. MTSU 
sstudents and faculty, 10 sessions 
$22.95. 1988 SCA Wolf system. 
Cool beds — have built-in fans. 
Clean — beds and eyeshields 
sanitized by attendant. Conve- 
nient — located No. 3 Penny 
Plaza 209 N. Maple St. Parking 
available. 896-8068 Call for 
apppointment   HURRY OFFER 
ENDS DEC. 10.   . 

SERVICES 
ADVANCED WORD PRO- 
CESSING. Theses (including 
FOED 661). Dissertations. Term 
Papers. Manuscripts. Grammati- 
cal Editing. Cassette Transcrip- 
tion. Original Letters in Volume 
Call 895-2326. 

FOR RENT 
THRONEBERRY PROPER- 
TIES. 896-4470 Luxurious Liv 
ing to budget Priced. 7 Choice 
Locations — 19 Floor Plans 
Studio $260 — 1 BR $25O-$340 
— 2 BR $270-$450 — 3 BR $460 
Call us for your apartment needs. 
Bring this ad in for 25% off de- 
posits through 12-31-88. 

EFFICIENCY ROOM FOR 
rent. MTSU and hospital area, 
utilities provided, complete pri- 
vacy, heat/air. carpet, cable TV 
telephone hookups  890-0971 

ONE BEDROOM APART- 
MENT. Classically remodeled 
appliances furnished. $270 
monthly, deposit required. Call 
anytime 893-0408. 

PERSONALS 

PATRICIA     DAVIE.     HAPPY 
19th From the Is who Luv U! 

MOM. HAPPY BIRTHDAY and 
I Jtjve you. Your son. Sean. 

USE 
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